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What is GIPO Observatory Tool & what does it do?

The GIPO Observatory Tool:
• helps you monitor Internet-related policy developments
• allows you to filter all information according to different criteria (areas, tags, world regions etc.)
• uses advanced IT technologies you can take advantage of to present information on many different media (your website, apps or other)

Initiated by the European Commission

http://observatory.giponet.org/

The Global Internet Policy Observatory (GIPO) project is supported by the European Commission
Why do we need it?

Information can be too complex…

… and overwhelming…

GIPO makes it easy for larger and smaller players

The Global Internet Policy Observatory (GIPO) project is supported by the European Commission

Source: Association for Progressive Communication
Goals

Capacity building

Confidence building

Approximation of positions

More informed discussions

The Global Internet Policy Observatory (GIPO) project is supported by the European Commission
Which areas does GIPO cover?

- Infrastructure
- Human rights
- Economic
- Sociocultural
- Security
- Legal
- Development
GIPO Observatory Tool – The concept

New IT Technologies
Data mining, semantic analysis, data visualisation tools

Open Access Information
Articles, papers, conference proceedings, websites, forums, newsletters, blogs....

GIPO
Automatically collect content, analyse information, and visualise key data

http://observatory.giponet.org/

The Global Internet Policy Observatory (GIPO) project is supported by the European Commission
Visualise and customise through dashboard

http://observatory.giponet.org/dashboard/
A dashboard helps you to:

• Spot the burning issues of the day.

• Search for topics of your interest.

• See in which countries and regions your topics are unfolding most often at the moment of your search.
You can connect the tool to your website!

- Use **RSS feeds** and the **GIPO API** to customise information selection according to your interests.

- GIPO will automatically collect, analyse and process information from web sites and social media (including documents and tweets) and deliver it to your website visitor.

- It will classify the information for maximum relevancy and return it for further reuse.
Every issue page has a RSS feed. Most recent entries can be embedded in any website.
Every issue page has a RSS feed. Most recent entries can be embedded in any website.

The Global Internet Policy Observatory (GIPO) project is supported by the European Commission.
Security

The public issues in the security basket aim to ensure stable, functional and reliable use of the Internet. Cybersecurity is a policy issue. Other more specific security-related issue include: cybercrime, protection of the Internet as a critical infrastructure, nuclear conflict, Child safety online, encryption, spam, and digital signatures.

Recent news on Security

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tweeted By</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Tags</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016-05-12</td>
<td>TalkTalk profits fall more than half after last year’s cyberattack</td>
<td>Fresh Business</td>
<td>Security Cyberattack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016-05-12</td>
<td>Your Cyber-Threat Assessment for 2016 CyberThreat</td>
<td>Power Admin</td>
<td>Security Cyber threat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016-05-12</td>
<td>TalkTalk profits halve after cyberattack</td>
<td>CryptoMiner</td>
<td>Security Cyber attack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016-05-12</td>
<td>TalkTalk profits halve after cyberattack databreach andrew_barratt</td>
<td>Brian Pennington</td>
<td>Security Cyber attack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Trinidad and Tobago Multistakeholder Advisory Group (TTMAG) is an independent entity for the promotion and development of best practice policy standards for the .tt country code Top Level Domain (ccTLD) and the local Internet ecosystem in the interest of the Internet Community.

Learn more about the TTMAG, its purpose, and its directors.

You can follow our activities on Twitter and Facebook. Our email address is info@mag.tt

Trinidad and Tobago Internet Governance Forum on January 26 2017!

The first Trinidad and Tobago Internet Governance Forum (TTIGF) will be held on January 26th, 2017, from 9AM to 1 PM at the Marriott Courtyard in Port of Spain.

The Internet Governance Forum (IGF) is a forum for multistakeholder dialogue on public policy issues related to key elements of Internet governance issues, such as the Internet’s sustainability, robustness, security, stability, access and development.

The first Trinidad and Tobago IGF will include a panel discussion on the theme “The Role of the Internet and the Digital Economy in the Sustainable Development of Trinidad and Tobago”. The panelists are all experts in the field, and we anticipate a high quality of
Главная цель форума — организация открытой площадки для обсуждения вопросов государственной политики в управлении интернетом в странах Центральной Азии. В рамках форума будут подняты вопросы кибербезопасности, свободы регулирования интернета, развития DNS индустрии и расширения доступа к интернету, также будут рассмотрены глобальные и национальные подходы к управлению сетью интернет.

Для участия в Форуме приглашаются специалисты в области развития и управления интернетом — председатели государственных органов из стран Центральной Азии, телекоммуникационных и интернет компаний, исследовательских центров и неправительственных организаций со всего мира.

Форум организован Министерством транспорта и коммуникаций Кыргызской Республики и Общественным «Гражданской Инициативы Интернет Политики», при поддержке OpenDyn Foundation, ICANN и Internet Society.
The 8th Edition of WAIGF
The 8th Session of WAIGF:
Date: 17th - 18th November 2016
Venue: Niamey Palais des Congrès, Niamey, Niger
Theme: IMPLEMENTING A MULTI-STAKEHOLDER MODEL FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE INTERNET IN WEST AFRICA
Online Registration is now closed
Click here for Remote Participation information
All sessions presentations can be found here
Click here for updated Agenda.
More Information for your Trip to Niamey, Niger
We need your support to achieve another successful Regional Forum, kindly get intouch with us.

WAIGF, ABUJA, NIGERIA- 2015
The 7th Edition of the West Africa Face to Face regional Internet Governance Forum
Date: 18th and 19th of June, 2015
Venue: NICON LUXURY, Hotel, Abuja, Nigeria
Theme: "Internet: A freedom for All"
The Forum will be Hosted by Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS)
More information >>>

Ghana National Internet Governance Forum -2016 Edition
The Ghana Internet Governance Forum 2016 will be at:
Venue: Kofi Annan Centre of Excellence in ICT
Date: 18 August 2016
Time: 8:30 am - 5:00pm, GMT / UTC +2:00

Nigeria Internet Governance Forum-2016
The Local Multi-stakeholders Advisory Group (LMAG) of the Nigeria Internet Governance Forum, comprising of Ministry of Communication Technology (MCT), National Information Technology Development Agency (NITDA), Nigerian Communication Commission (NCC), Internet Registration Authority (IRA), Internet Service Providers Association of Nigeria (ISPA), National Association of Mass Media Practitioners of Nigeria (NAMMEN), Nigerian Computer Society (NCS), Nigerian Computer Society, Information Technology Association of Nigeria (ITAN), Information Technology Trade Association of Nigeria (ITTAN), and others, have strongly recommended that the online forum should be a meaningful platform for all stakeholders to discuss and contribute to the development of the Internet in Nigeria and West Africa.

Highlights

Fan us on Facebook
The Global Internet Policy Observatory (GIPO) project is supported by the European Commission.

Canadian Internet Forum 2016 Report

On June 1st, 2016, at the Canadian Museum of Nature in Ottawa, CIRA held its sixth annual Canadian Internet Forum: Broadband and the Modern Digital Economy.

Get informed. Get engaged.

The Canadian Internet Forum (CIF) is a national discussion about Canada's Internet future, hosted by the Canadian Internet Registration Authority (CIRA). It consists of in-person meetings, a national event that brings together Canada's Internet leaders and a year-round discussion in social media on topics of
Asisten Administrasi Indonesia Internet Governance Forum

By adminigfd | 28/02/2017 | No Comments

Indonesia Internet Governance Forum (ID-IGF) Lokasi, Jakarta. Deskripsi Organisasi Indonesia Internet Governance Forum (ID-IGF) adalah sebuah forum yang terbentuk dari beragam pemangku yang memiliki kepentingan dalam tata kelola Internet. …

Continue Reading →

News about freedom of speech
Policy issues discussed in Sri Lankan IGF 2016

Next Billionth User and Sri Lankan Contribution
Safer Internet
Freedom of Expression and Responsibility.

IGF Sri Lanka 2016 Agenda

Opening Session
- 8.30 Am: Registration
- 8.45 Am: Arrival of guests
- 9.00 Am: Oil Lamp
- 9.10 Am: Welcome Speech
- 9.20 Am: Introduction to IGF
- 9.30 Am: Key Note
- 9.45 Am: Ministers Speech

Session 01
- 10.00 Am: Introduction
- 10.15 Am: Panel Discussion
- 11.30 Am: Conclusion

Session 02
- 11.45 Am: Safeguarding Internet

UPCOMING EVENTS IN ASIA
Nokia signs agreement with Saudi operator to collaborate on 5G, IoT

Source: RCR Wireless News

...and 4.9G Finnish vendor Nokia and Saudi Telecom Company (STC) have signed a Memorandum of Understanding to collaborate on the development of 5G and IoT use cases. Under...

Development: africa asia europe saudi arabia spain 5g carriers cloud computing internet of things internet of things (iot) let lte advanced pro mobile technology mobile telecommunications nasser al-nasser network infrastructure nokia ovi saudi telecom company waseem al-marzagi wireless world congress

Telecoms trends for 2017 – the year IoT comes into its own

Source: IT News Africa

...the field of IT and telecommunication as projects and technologies that have been unable to get out of the starting blocks for the last two to three years...

Development: africa asia europe eastern united states latin america south africa united states 5g ambient intelligence avaya cloud services big data cloud computing digital divide ecart zollner economic geography internet of things iot ipwan mobile telecommunications narrowband iot telecoms trends

2017 Predictions: Opportunities abound in 5G, connected car space

Source: RCR Wireless News

...us, RCR Wireless News has gathered predictions from across the mobile telecommunications space on what they expect to see in the new year. Communication se...
Example of dashboard customisation
The Global Internet Policy Observatory (GIPO) project is supported by the European Commission.

HYPOTHETICAL Example

b

HYPOTHETICAL Example

11!
As part of a review of auDA’s community activities, operation of the Australian Internet Governance Forum (auIGF) will cease in 2017. If you wish to receive notifications of new developments, you can join the auDA Announcements mailing list.
As part of a review of auDA’s community activities, operation of the Australian Internet Governance Forum (auIGF) will cease in 2017. If you wish to receive notifications of new developments, you can join the auDA Announcements mailing list.
What's trending in NZ?
What do Kiwis think of the Internet?
Over NL IGF:

Privacy en toegankelijkheid.


Tegelijkertijd hebben deze vraagstukken onmiskenbaar gevolgen op nationaal niveau. Bijvoorbeeld voor onze Nederlandse wetgeving. Maar ook voor het beleid van Nederlandse organisaties en ondernemingen. En andersom zijn er specifieke internetgerelateerde aspecten die in Nederland spelen, maar die ook mondiaal relevant zijn. Om daarover in Nederland met betrokkenen van gedachten te kunnen wisselen, werd in navolging van het IGF het Nederlands Internet Governance Forum (NL IGF) opgericht.

Wat zijn de doelstellingen?

Het NL IGF is een gezamenlijk initiatief van het ministerie van Economische Zaken, de beheerder van het .nl-domein SIDN en ECP | Platform voor de

Hoe vult het zijn rol in?

Dat gebeurt onder andere via:
SUMMARY LIST OF ITEMS (SEARCH RESULTS)

Limit Your Search

Issues
- FCC Abandons Zero-Rating Investigation and Moves Backward on Net Neutrality
- Netflix Isn't The Net Neutrality Champion It Used to Be
- Verizon Begins Zero Rating FIOS Mobile App for Wireless Users
- Get Ready: FCC Boss Tells ISPs He'll Kill Net Neutrality Soon
- Zero rating en un mercado de banda ancha competitivo
- Wyden, Other Senators Warn That Net Neutrality Repeal Will Make SOPA Backlash Look Like A Fireside S...
- Web Foundation responds to India consultation on net neutrality
- Netflix Is No Longer Worried About Net Neutrality Now That It's Massive And Successful
- Here's Why Net Neutrality is Essential in Trump's America
- Senator Thune Begins Pushing A 'Net Neutrality' Bill That's Likely To Kill Net Neutrality
Un Internet libre y para todos

Interesados en promover un Internet libre, abierto, seguro, estable y de acceso universal, nos proponemos crear un espacio de debate entre las múltiples partes interesadas (academia, gobierno, sociedad civil, empresa privada, comunidad técnica, entre otras) para la identificación de las prioridades en torno a la Gobernanza de Internet en Panamá.
Use manuals:

For GIPO RSS feeds ‘Getting Started Guide’ document

For Dashboard:

For API ‘GIPO Tool API’ document
How to add an RSS feed to your website?

Check if your website has an RSS reader plug-in

Place it on the webpage where you want the feed to be displayed

Add an URL from the GIPO Tool to the page
The Global Internet Policy Observatory (GIPO) project is supported by the European Commission.

An example of GIPO RSS output feed
How to navigate through the dashboard in a simple way?

Dashboard panels are interactive, so just click and experiment. First use the top input panels (search queries and time interval) to specify the scope of the information you want to play with.

Then click on the elements of the display panels and/or their options to navigate / refine / reshape your initial guess.

You will see all the rest of the panels readjusting their information accordingly.
How to display results only in a preferred language?

Type BOTH: your search query and a code `lang:fr` (FR for FRENCH etc.)

Language codes are standardised: ISO 639-1
The Global Internet Policy Observatory (GIPO) project is supported by the European Commission.
Kenya: longtemps focalisé sur la data mobile, Safaricom décide d'accorder plus d'attention à la data fixe

Source: Agence Ecofin - Telecom

Après avoir longtemps focalisé son attention sur le segment de la data mobile, pour augmenter ... attention sera désormais accordée à la data fixe pour répondre aux besoins croissants des ménages ...

Legal bob collymore

Zimbabwe: le régulateur télécoms augmente le coût de l'appel et de la data au grand mécontentement des abonnés

Source: Agence Ecofin - Telecom

Depuis le 8 janvier 2017, la minute d'appel et le MB de data coûtent plus cher au Zimbabwe

Legal zimbabwe

Zimbabwe: le ministre des télécoms annule l'augmentation des tarifs voix et data décidée par le régulateur télécoms

Source: Agence Ecofin - Telecom

et du courrier, Supa Mandiwanzira (photo), a exigé la suspension immédiate des nouveaux tarifs voix et data mis
How to display results from social media?

Search

"net neutrality" AND "Tweeted by"

Results (181)

2017-04-21 - Net Neutrality Protesters Rickroll FCC Meeting FCC FreePress...
Tweeted by eTeknix on Apr 21 18:30:52 UTC 2017
Infrastructure and Standardisation  fcc free press net neutrality

2017-04-22 - Boom. All web services must be treated equally by providers...
Tweeted by Jessica Vomiero on Apr 22 14:37:48 UTC 2017
Infrastructure and Standardisation

2017-02-26 - Why entrepreneurs should care about net neutrality ...
Tweeted by Matthijs Pontier on Feb 26 18:24:51 UTC 2017
Infrastructure and Standardisation

2017-02-28 - FCC chairman Ajit Pai calls net neutrality a 'mistake' btc ajitpai...
Tweeted by BitcoinAgile on Feb 28 16:36:34 UTC 2017
Infrastructure and Standardisation ajitpai btc culture mwc 2017 net neutrality

2017-02-28 - Wolverton: Here’s how to defend net neutrality netneutrality resist...
Tweeted by Margaret Wallace 🌤️ on Feb 28 18:35:25 UTC 2017
Infrastructure and Standardisation net neutrality resist

2017-02-28 - Analysis: Fbi Cox, Net Neutrality net neutrality Ajit Pai FCC

Refine by

Automatic tags translation
Off  On

issues:
- Infrastructure and Standardisation (181)
- Development (11)
- Legal (11)
- Security (8)
- Sociocultural (4)
- Economic (3)
- Human Rights (3)

tags:
- net neutrality (150)
- fcc (19)
- hands off our net (14)
- unite blue (7)
- privacy (5)
- internet access (4)
- trump (4)
- ajit pai (5)
- broadband (3)
- facebook (3)

Show more
Help us make GIPO a useful tool!

Katarzyna Jakimowicz: kjakimowicz@open-evidence.com

giponet.org

@gipo_net
#giponet

GET INVOLVED